Interactions between resource and consumer species are organized in ecological networks. Species interactions in these networks are influenced by the functional traits of the interacting partners, but the generality of trait-based interaction rules and the relationship between functional traits and a species' specialization on specific interaction partners are not yet understood. Here we combine data on eight interaction networks between fleshy-fruited plants and frugivorous birds sampled across the tropical and subtropical Andean range. We test which combinations of morphological plant and animal traits determine trait matching between resource and consumer species in these networks. In addition, we test which of the morphological traits influence functional specialization of plant and bird species. In a meta-analysis across network-specific fourth-corner analyses, we found that plant-animal trait pairs related to size matching (fruit size-beak size) and avian foraging behavior (plant height-wing shape and crop mass-body mass) were positively related in these networks. The degree of functional specialization on specific interaction partners was positively related to crop mass in plants and to the pointedness of the wing in birds. Our findings show that morphological trait matching between fleshy-fruited plants and frugivorous birds is a general phenomenon in plant-frugivore networks across the Andes and that specific plant and bird traits can be used to approximate the degree of functional specialization. These insights into the generality of interaction rules are the base for predictions of species interactions in ecological networks, for instance in novel communities in the future, and can be applied to identify plant and animal species that fulfill specialized functional roles in ecological communities.
Introduction
Species interactions in ecological communities are often influenced by the degree of trait matching between potential partners (Wheelwright 1985 , Woodward and Warren 2007 , Stang et al. 2009 , Dehling et al. 2014 , Maglianesi et al. 2015 . For instance, size matching describes the phenomenon that large predators tend to interact with large prey species, whereas small predators are usually constrained to small-sized prey species (Cohen et al. 1993, Woodward and Warren 2007 , notable exceptions include large marine mammals, Tucker et al. 2016 ). It should therefore be possible to infer interaction rules from the traits influencing the matching of potential partners (Gravel et al. 2013 ) since the likelihood of interactions increases with the degree of trait matching in many interaction systems (Levey 1987) . Knowledge about trait matching rules that govern the interactions between resource and consumer species can be used to make projections about which pairs of species are likely to interact in current or potential future communities (Morales-Castilla et al. 2015 , Bartomeus et al. 2016 ). The first step towards such projections is to identify general interaction rules based on matching traits across interaction networks sampled at different localities (Kissling and Schleuning 2015) .
Matching traits also define a species' functional role in interaction networks . This follows from the concept of the Eltonian niche (Elton 1927, Chase and Leibold 2003) , which assumes that species that interact with different sets of interaction partners fulfill different functional roles in ecological communities. In interaction networks, the functional role of species is therefore most accurately described by the functional traits of their interaction partners (Dehling et al. 2016 , Bender et al. 2017 . Since species differ widely in their functional roles, e.g. in their degree of specialization on specific partners (Waser and Ollerton 2006 , Olesen et al. 2011a , Bender et al. 2017 , species that interact with a set of species with which few other species interact are functionally specialized in respect to the co-occurring species (Dehling et al. 2016) . These functional specialists can provide ecological functions that no or few other species can provide and may be considered especially important for the interaction network and the entire ecosystem (Mello et al. 2015 . Since data on species interactions are notoriously difficult to record (Jordano 2016) , it would be desirable to approximate the degree of functional specialization of plant and animal species directly from their own morphological traits. One possibility to get a more general understanding of the types of species that contribute specialized functional roles to ecological networks is therefore to identify matching traits that are associated with a high degree of functional specialization across networks from different localities.
Matching traits have been previously identified in studies of mutualistic plant-animal interaction networks (Wheelwright 1985 , Jordano 1987 , Stang et al. 2009 , Dehling et al. 2014 , Maglianesi et al. 2015 and can be categorized into two groups. The first group consists of traits which relate to the matching between plant and animal size (size matching) and correspond, for instance, to a matching between flower or fruit size and the respective animal organs, such as proboscis or bill size (Wheelwright 1985 , Stang et al. 2009 , Garibaldi et al. 2015 . Second, matching traits can be related to the foraging behavior of consumers and are, for instance, related to traits associated with animal mobility, such as avian wing shape, and the location of plant resources, such as forest stratum (Moermond and Denslow 1985, Schleuning et al. 2011) . Additionally, consistent with the theory of optimal foraging, large species require energy-rich resources (Belovsky 1997 , Petchey et al. 2008 . Therefore, animals with a large body size tend to prefer energy-rich resources (Krebs and Davies 1993) . Since different traits, and the combination of these traits, influence the matching of species in interaction networks, the same traits may also influence the degree of functional specialization within networks (Dehling et al. 2016 ) and may be used to identify species with important functional roles in networks . Most previous work on trait matching and functional specialization in mutualistic networks has focused on specific localities and on the consumer perspective (Coux et al. 2016 , Dehling et al. 2016 , Bender et al. 2017 .
Here, we conduct a large-scale analysis across mutualistic seed-dispersal networks to compare the importance of different pairs of matching traits for both the degree of trait matching and the functional specialization of plant and animal species in these networks. To this end, we combined eight interaction networks from five different countries stretching the tropical and subtropical Andean range to identify general interaction rules in plant-frugivore networks. The Andean mountain range is a global diversity hotspot for both fleshyfruited plants (Jansson and Davies 2008) and frugivorous birds (Kissling et al. 2009 ). This diversity, in combination with the wide geographical range of the Andes, makes it an ideal region to test the generality of trait matching and to identify functional traits that determine functional specialization in plant-frugivore networks.
Specifically, we ask 1) which trait pairs influence the matching between plants and animals, and 2) which traits influence the functional specialization of plants and animals across networks. We expect that 1) trait pairs related to size matching will be more important in shaping plant-animal interactions than foraging-related trait pairs, because size matching imposes direct constraints on the likelihood of interactions (Wheelwright 1985 ). In addition, we expect that 2) large-fruited plants and large-billed bird species show the highest level of functional specialization across networks because these species are reciprocally specialized on each other (Moermond and Denslow 1985, Wheelwright 1985) and are relatively rare in the respective communities (Wheelwright 1988) .
Methods

Interaction networks
We combined data from interaction networks between fleshyfruited plants and frugivorous birds collected at eight different locations across the Andes. The eight networks included two networks from Colombia, two networks from Ecuador, two networks from Peru, one network from Bolivia and one network from Argentina (Fig. 1) . The networks cover an elevation range from 1000 to 3000 m a.s.l. (hereafter 'm') and extend from 4.7°N to 26.5°S, covering a large portion of the tropical and subtropical Andean range. All networks were collected in near-natural forest, i.e. networks from highly fragmented or intensively disturbed forests were not considered in the analyses because the importance of species traits may be weakened in disturbed, impoverished communities (Saavedra et al. 2014) .
All networks comprise information on the frequency of visits of frugivorous bird species on fleshy-fruited plant species (weighted networks). We only included true seed-dispersal events in the analyses that correspond to fruit swallowing or carrying-away. Sampling effort was high in all networks (range of sampling hours: 300-960, mean = 606, standard deviation = 224), but the number of observed interaction events varied among networks (range of observed interaction events: 241-4988, mean = 1447, SD = 1539). The network sampled in Bolivia was the smallest network comprising 19 plant and 22 bird species. The largest network from Peru comprised 52 plant and 61 bird species (Fig. 1) . Overall, we analysed 227 plant species interacting with 180 bird species in 11 578 interaction events. The most species rich plant genus was Miconia (Melastomataceae) with 39 species. The largest group of birds were the tanagers (genus Tangara, 19 species, family Thraupidae). A more detailed description of the sampling of each network is given in Supplementary material Appendix 1.
To assess the sampling completeness of each network (Chacoff et al. 2012) , we generated accumulation curves of the observed bird richness and the number of interaction pairs (link richness) and calculated the asymptotic bird and link richness based on the Chao richness estimator (Oksanen et al. 2015) . All interaction networks were similarly well sampled, as indicated by the saturating trends in the accumulation curves (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1, A2 ). Bird richness approached the asymptotic richness in all networks (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A1 ).
Morphological traits
Morphological traits were collected for all plant and bird species observed in the interaction networks. We selected traits that were identified as key matching traits in plant-frugivore networks in the Peruvian Andes (Dehling et al. 2014) . Plant traits included fruit diameter (mm), fruit length (mm), plant height (m) and crop mass (g, number of fruits per plant multiplied by mean individual fruit mass). Fruit length, fruit diameter and fruit mass were measured on at least 20 fruits per species collected from one to three individuals, depending on availability. Plant height and number of fruits were measured on all individuals of a species present in a plot. Bird traits included bill width (mm), bill length (mm), wing shape (i.e. Kipp's index as a measure of the pointedness of the wing) and body mass (g). Kipp's index was calculated by dividing the Kipp's distance (the distance between the tip of the first secondary and the wing tip, measured on the folded wing, Leisler and Winkler 1991) by wing length. A high Kipp's index indicates a wing shape which enables birds to fly over long distances, whereas a low Kipp's index indicates rounded wings that are especially suited for high maneuverability in dense vegetation (Rayner 1988) . Bird traits were measured on at least four museum specimens, body mass was collected from the literature (Dunning 2007) . Trait data for all eight interaction networks were collected using the same methodologies.
We log-transformed plant traits (fruit diameter, fruit length and crop mass) and bird traits (bill width, bill length and body mass) prior to the analysis to approximate a normal distribution of trait data. Plant height and Kipp's index were not log-transformed since these traits did not deviate from a normal distribution.
Trait matching
In order to identify which trait combinations shape plantanimal matching across sites, we used a modified version of the fourth-corner analysis. The fourth-corner analysis was initially proposed to measure and test the relationship between species traits and environmental variables (Legendre et al. 1997, Dray and Legendre 2008) . Dehling et al. (2014) modified this approach to test the relationship between plant traits and bird traits. They used the species interaction matrix L between plants and birds (plant species  bird species, unit: interaction strength, the proportion of visits of a frugivore species to each plant species; Bascompte and Jordano 2007) to compare a matrix R of plant traits (plant species  plant traits) with a matrix Q of bird traits (bird species  bird traits). The objective of the fourth corner analysis is then to estimate the parameters of a fourth matrix X (plant traits  bird traits) that quantifies the correlation between pairs of plant and bird traits.
For each network, we tested four pairs of plant and bird traits (Dehling et al. 2014) : fruit diameter vs bill width, fruit length vs bill length, plant height vs Kipp's index, crop mass vs body mass. We used a null model (i.e. testing for the null hypothesis X = 0) to test whether the traits of plants and birds were significantly correlated (i.e. X  0). Null model testing is complex because it involves the relationships of the interaction matrix L to both plant traits R and bird traits Q. A proposed solution is to first remove the relationship between plant traits and observed interactions by permutating plant identities in the interaction matrix L and then to remove the relationship between bird traits and the observed interactions by permutating the bird identities in the interaction matrix L (Dray and Legendre 2008, Ter Braak et al. 2012) . This approach has been implemented as permutation model type 6 (fourthcorner in 'ade4' package in R, Dray and Legendre 2008) , which combines the output of model type 2 (plant species of the interaction matrix are permuted) and model type 4 (bird species of the interaction matrix are permuted) and selects the larger of the two p values of the two permutation types (Ter Braak et al. 2012) .
We extracted the Pearson's correlation coefficients r for each trait pair from the matrix X of the individual fourthcorner analyses for each of the eight networks. To generalize the individual fourth-corner results for the entire Andean range, we performed a meta-analysis (metacor.DSL in 'metacor' package in R, Laliberté 2011) across the Pearson's correlation coefficients r of the eight individual fourth-corner analyses. Prior to the meta-analysis, we applied Fisher's z-transformation to the correlation coefficients to approximate a normal distribution of r (escalc in 'metafor' package in R, Viechtbauer 2010). We performed this meta-analysis in two ways. First, we defined the square-root of the total number of interactions observed in each network as sample size for each network and weighted the meta-analysis by this measure of sampling effort since the accuracy of fourth-corner correlations in network analyses increases with the total number of observed interactions (see Appendix S2 in Dehling et al. 2014) . Second, we quantified the sampling completeness of each network by dividing the number of observed links by the asymptotic link richness, based on the Chao estimator, and weighted the meta-analysis by sampling completeness.
Functional specialization
As a measure for functional specialization, we calculated the functional originality, the extent to which species interact with partners that only few other species interact with (Dehling et al. 2016 ) for all plant and bird species. First, plant traits of all networks were combined in a single trait matrix. Pairwise Mahalanobis distances between all plant species were calculated and used in a principal coordinates analysis (PCoA). This analysis resulted in four axes that represent the total variation in plant traits across all networks. Second, to determine the functional originality of bird species in each network, we selected all plant species that a specific bird species interacted with in the respective network. We averaged the PCoA coordinates of these plant species weighting them by the respective interaction strength (Bascompte and Jordano 2007) . This resulted in a weighted interaction centroid of a bird species in plant trait space (Dehling et al. 2016) . Third, we calculated the community centroid as the unweighted mean of the interaction centroids of all bird species present in the respective network. Functional originality was then measured as the Euclidian distance between the interaction centroid of a specific bird species and the community centroid (Dehling et al. 2016) . A high functional originality value indicates that a bird interacted mostly with plant species characterized by traits that only few other bird species interacted with. We repeated the analogous procedure for the plant species and here defined the functional originality of plant species in a four-dimensional bird trait space based on the PCoA coordinates derived from bill width, bill length, wing shape and body mass. Functional originality values of plant and bird species were log-transformed to approximate a normal distribution of values. These values were scaled to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 across networks, which ensures that model estimates were comparable between plant and bird species.
We aimed at identifying which plant and bird traits were most closely associated with species' functional specialization. To identify the relative importance of the four functional plant (fruit diameter, fruit length, plant height and crop mass) and bird traits (bill width, bill length, wing shape and body mass), we fitted linear mixed-effect models ('lme4' package in R, Bates et al. 2015) across all species in the eight networks, separately for plants and birds. In the two overall models, we thus fitted species' functional originality as the response variable and the four functional plant or bird traits as predictor variables. Prior to model fitting, functional traits of plants and birds were standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1 across networks which ensures that model estimates are comparable among traits. All models included 'network identity' as a random effect to account for the fact that estimates of functional originality were derived from different networks. In addition, 'species identity' was included as a random effect because a species could occur in more than one network. We initially included also higher-level taxonomic information (i.e. genus and family). However, because this resulted in qualitatively identical results we omitted these terms from the final models in the interest of parsimony. In order to correct for differences in sampling effort among networks, we weighted estimates of functional originality for each species by sampling effort, i.e. the square-root of the total number of interactions observed in the respective network.
To identify the best model, we first fitted all possible submodels (dredge in 'MuMIn' package in R, Barton 2016) of the global models. To avoid collinearity among predictors, we constrained the resulting set of models to exclude models where traits with a correlation coefficient higher than |0.5| were combined. For plant species, fruit diameter and fruit length (r = 0.74) and crop mass and fruit diameter (r = 0.54) were highly correlated, while for bird species this was the case for bill width and bill length (r = 0.90), bill width and body mass (r = 0.85) and bill length and body mass (r = 0.84). We compared the resulting set of sub-models according to the Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample size (AICc, Burnham and Anderson 2002) . We obtained the variable importance (i.e. the summed Akaike weights of all models including the respective predictor variable) and weighted mean model coefficients across all models with a ΔAICc value smaller than 2 relative to the best model with the lowest AICc value (full model estimates derived from model.avg in 'MuMIn' package in R, Barton 2016).
Data deposition
Data are stored and metadata available at the Metacat Data Repository:  http://dx.doi.org/10.12761/SGN. 2018.10237  (Bender et al. 2018) .
Results
Trait matching
The meta-analysis across the eight Andean interaction networks, weighted by sampling effort, showed a strong signal of trait matching for all pairs of plant and frugivore traits (Fig. 2) . Contrary to our expectation, there was no major difference in the correlation strength between traits related to size matching and foraging strategy. Fruit diameter vs bill width (r = 0.32, p  0.001) and plant height vs wing shape (r = 0.33, p  0.001) showed the highest correlations across networks. The correlations between fruit length vs bill length (r = 0.26, p  0.001) and crop mass vs body mass (r = 0.21, p = 0.02) were slightly weaker. The meta-analysis weighted by sampling completeness showed qualitatively identical results (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Table A1 ). In the individual networks, correlation coefficients between the pairs of matching traits were more variable than in the meta-analyses (Supplementary material Appendix 1 Fig. A3) . Except for the crop mass-body mass relationship, trait correlations were always positive, consistent with the overall signal of trait matching across networks.
Functional specialization
In the eight analyzed networks, the highest degrees of functional specialization were found in the plant species Alchornea grandiflora (Euphorbiaceae, Colombia 1), Oreopanax caricifolium (Araliaceae, Colombia 2), Schefflera sp. (Araliaceae, Ecuador 1), Isertia laevis (Rubiaceae, Ecuador 2), Endlicheria sp. (Lauraceae, Peru 1), Clusia elliptica (Clusiaceae, Peru 2), Symplocos arechea (Symplocaceae, Bolivia) and Duranta serratifolia (Verbenaceae, Argentina). The most functionally specialized bird species in the networks were the golden-headed quetzal Pharomachrus auriceps (Trogonidae, Colombia 1), masked trogon Trogon personatus (Trogonidae, Colombia 2), ruddy pigeon Patagioenas subvinacea (Columbidae, Ecuador 1), emerald toucanet Aulacorhynchus prasinus (Ramphastidae, Ecuador 2), chestnut-tipped toucanet Aulacorhynchus derbianus (Ramphastidae, Peru 1), blue-banded toucanet Aulacorhynchus coeruleicinctis (Ramphastidae, Peru 2), blueand-black tanager Tangara vassorii (Thraupidae, Bolivia 2), and crested becard Pachyramphus validus (Tityridae, Argentina). The majority of the functionally most specialized bird species did not belong to the Passeriformes although these are usually the most common birds in seed dispersal networks.
We identified specific plant and bird traits that explained the differences in functional specialization, i.e. the functional originality of species, among plant and bird species (Fig. 3) . For plants, we identified two models with a ΔAICc value smaller than 2; the best model included only crop mass (ΔAICc = 0) and the second-best model included crop mass and plant height (ΔAICc = 0.69). In the averaged model, crop mass was positively related to the degree of functional originality of plants (b = 0.23, p  0.01), whereas the effects of plant height (b = 0.04, p = 0.57) was not significant (Fig. 3a) . For birds, two models had a ΔAICc value smaller than 2; the best model included wing shape and bill length (ΔAICc = 0) and the second-best model included wing shape and body mass (ΔAICc = 1.84). In the averaged model, the pointedness of the wing (b = 0.15, p = 0.03) was positively related to the degree of functional originality of birds, whereas the effects of bill length (b = 0.10, p = 0.24) and body mass (b = 0.03, p = 0.62) were not significant (Fig. 3b) .
Discussion
We combined eight plant-frugivore interaction networks, sampled along the Andean range, to identify functional traits that determine the degree of trait matching and functional specialization of plants and animals. We found that plant and animal traits related to size matching (fruit size-beak size) and animal foraging (plant height-wing shape and crop mass-body mass) were important in shaping plant-frugivore interaction networks across the Andes. Specific plant and animal traits were only weakly associated with species' functional specialization across networks. Nevertheless, we detected that plant crop mass was positively related to the degree of functional specialization of plants, while the pointedness of the wing was positively related to the degree of avian functional specialization.
Trait matching across the Andes
Our meta-analysis across eight Andean interaction networks showed that plant and animal traits, both related to size matching and to animal foraging, determined the matching of plant and animal species in plant-frugivore networks. The importance of traits related to size matching is well studied in ecological interaction networks (Wheelwright 1985 , Stang et al. 2009 , Garibaldi et al. 2015 . For instance, bird-dispersed fruits strongly depend on bird species that have a sufficiently large gape width that enables them to swallow the fruit (Levey 1987) , insect and bird pollinators with a short proboscis or bill are constrained to visit short flowers (Stang et al. 2009 , Maglianesi et al. 2015 , and small predators are usually unable to feed on large prey (Cohen et al. 1993, Woodward and Warren 2007) . This has resulted in the hypothesis that size matching is a general principle in ecological interactions (Olesen et al. 2011b ). The results from our metaanalysis support this hypothesis.
In contrast to our initial expectation, we found that traits related to foraging strategies of frugivorous birds, were equally important as trait pairs related to size matching in shaping interaction networks. The shape of a bird's wing is related to its movement capacity and maneuverability (Rayner 1988) . Rounded wings allow a bird to move in dense forest understory, while birds with pointed wings are better equipped for long-distance flights and foraging in the canopy (Moermond and Denslow 1985) . Wing shape therefore directly influences where a bird species encounters fruits while foraging (Schaefer et al. 2002) . In our networks, bird species with rather pointed wings were, for example, the golden-headed quetzal Pharomachrus auriceps (Trogonidae) and the masked trogon Trogon personatus (Trogonidae). These birds were also among the most functionally specialized birds in the networks. Wing shape has likewise been shown to influence flight maneuverability and foraging behavior in bats (Norberg and Rayner 1987, Swartz et al. 2003) . This suggests that the influence of wing shape on interaction networks is a general phenomenon across different types of plant-frugivore networks.
The relationship between crop mass and body mass is consistent with the theory of optimal foraging (Krebs and Davies 1993 , Belovsky 1997 , Petchey et al. 2008 ). According to this theory, large bodied birds need to feed on energyrich resources to meet their energetic demands (Corlett and Primack 2011) . Large-bodied frugivores therefore feed mostly on plants with a large crop mass, which offer a high amount of resources accumulated in one place, while small bodied frugivores tend to visit several individuals of plants with small crops (Dehling et al. 2014 , Howe 2016 , Muñoz et al. 2017 .
Despite the overall significant relationships between all trait pairs, the degree of trait matching differed among networks, especially in the case of the crop mass-body mass relationship. This could be due to differences in sampling effort and completeness among the studied networks. Previously, it has been shown that the likelihood to detect trait matching increases with the number of observed interaction events (Dehling et al. 2014) . Moreover, we compared communities that differed widely in their species pools. For instance, maximum body size varied from 706 g (Peru 1 and 2, Bolivia) to 1180 g (Ecuador 2). Depending on the degree of trait variation and the dominance of specific trait values in a community, the detectability of trait matching may differ among networks (Dehling et al. 2014) . For instance, we would expect that the degree of trait matching is weakened in modified ecological communities that are dominated by small-bodied species (Saavedra et al. 2014) . Moreover, consumer species can respond flexibly to fluctuations in resource availability (Bender et al. 2017 ), which will also result in fluctuations in the degree of trait matching between plant and animal species. This variability does not question the overall importance of trait matching, here exemplified across Figure 3 . Relationships between morphological traits and species' functional specialization in (a) plants and (b) frugivorous birds and partial residual plots for the significant relationships in (c) plants and (d) birds, respectively. Results are obtained from mixed-effects models with functional specialization of plants or birds as response variable, and traits as predictor variables (plants: fruit diameter, fruit length, plant height and crop mass; birds: bill width, bill length, wing shape and body mass), including 'species identity' and 'network identity' as random effects. Functional specialization was measured by functional originality, i.e. the extent to which species interact with partners characterized by traits that only few other species interact with. Shown are results from model-averaged coefficients across a subset of best models (ΔAICc  2). Grey estimates indicate variables that were not included in the set of best models. In (a) and (b), the relative variable importance is given and asterisks indicate the level of significance of the model-averaged estimates ( ***, p  0.001; *, p  0.05). In (c) and (d), each dot represents a plant or a bird species in a specific network. Dot size and the degree of shading are proportional to the square-root number of observed interactions in the respective network.
the Andean range, but cautions against generalizations from species-rich to species-poor ecosystems.
The relationship between functional traits and functional specialization
While we expected that large-fruited plants and large-billed bird species show the highest level of functional specialization across networks, we found that the relationship between functional specialization and plant and bird traits was overall weak across the range of studied networks. Nevertheless, we were able to identify a single plant trait (crop mass) and a single bird trait (wing shape) that were significantly associated with functional specialization. Our results indicate that plants that produced a large crop mass attracted a morphologically distinct set of bird species compared to other plant species in the community. Since phylogenetically unrelated plant species were the functionally most specialized in each network, this finding suggests that specific trait values, rather than species taxonomy, are associated with plant functional specialization. Plant species with large crops might especially attract large-bodied birds (Dehling et al. 2014 ) that rely on such resources to meet their high energy demands (Krebs and Davies 1993) . For instance, Clusia elliptica (Clusiaceae) interacted with the blue-banded toucanet Aulacorhynchus coeruleicinctis, one of the largest frugivorous birds in the Peruvian bird community at 3000 m (Peru 2, body mass = 208 g). In contrast, plants with small fruit crops are mostly visited by bird species with less distinct traits, such as the many tanager species. Hence, our findings suggest that plants with large crops attract, and potentially require, functionally more distinct seed dispersers than plants with small crops.
Bird species with pointed wings were identified to visit the most distinct set of plant species in the community. Across networks, bird species with a high degree of functional specialization were scattered across different taxonomic groups, indicating that functional specialization is related to specific trait values largely independent of species' phylogeny. Bird species with pointed wings usually feed in the canopy of the forest and are able to fly long distances (Moermond and Denslow 1985, Dehling et al. 2014 ). Due to their flight ability, these species can provide long-distance dispersal to plant communities (Böhning-Gaese et al. 2006) . This is the reason why such species are particularly important for connecting forest patches in fragmented landscapes (Müller et al. 2014) . According to our analyses, these species also provide seed-dispersal functions to specific types of plant species as they were functionally most specialized. While previous studies have highlighted that the loss of large-bodied animal species from tropical forests has severe consequences for the plant community (Galetti et al. 2013 , Vidal et al. 2013 , our results indicate that the loss of bird species with pointed wings might similarly have severe functional consequences for tropical forests.
Since we found a high degree of trait matching between individual trait pairs, we expected that functional specialization of plants and birds was determined by corresponding matching traits (e.g. large-fruited plants and large-billed bird species). However, the identified plant and bird traits, crop mass and wing shape, did not belong to the same trait pair, nor was there a high correlation between plant height and crop mass (n = 243 species, r = 0.34, p  0.05) or wing shape and body mass (n = 304 species, r = 0.22, p  0.05). This indicates that there are important differences in the types of traits that are associated with functional specialization in plant and bird communities. In plant communities, those species that invest comparatively little energy into their fruits are mostly dispersed by similar types of often smallbodied bird species (McKey 1975, Kessler-Rios and Kattan 2012) . In contrast, the few plant species that invest into a large crop mass and attract a functionally distinct group of frugivorous birds might benefit from long-distance dispersal or from dispersal to different locations relative to other plant species in the community (Howe and Smallwood 1982) . In bird communities, canopy-foraging birds with pointed wings follow a different strategy of fruit tracking than species with more rounded wings as they are able to move over longer distances and are, thus, able to reach specific types of fruit (Moermond and Denslow 1985) . These bird species are likely to provide particularly valuable seed-dispersal functions to plant communities.
Conclusion
We found across a large geographic range that traits related to size matching and animal foraging shaped interaction frequencies between plants and birds in frugivory networks. The generality of trait matching is the base for predicting unknown interactions from species' functional traits in novel ecological communities (Kissling and Schleuning 2015) , for instance as a result of species' migrations and local extinctions in response to climate change. Furthermore, we show that the degree of functional specialization of plants and birds is weakly, but significantly associated with specific morphological traits. The identification of these traits is useful for the identification of plant and bird species that fulfill functionally specialized roles in current and future communities.
